Backyard Telephone

F

By James D. Doggette Jr.

or young boys, city life in the late 1940s and
early 1950s was bold and adventurous. We
were taught to use our imaginations so much so
that they became sharp and ravenous. Nowhere was
this more prevalent or evident than in the neighborhoods of Old New Orleans.
In those days, few households had telephones,
and those who did used them only for business or an
emergency. Three-minute calls were the rule rather
than the exception. Telephone etiquette was very
strict. If you were not an adult and paying bills, then
you could not use the phone. Period!
In order for kids to get together, we had to hunt
each other down from their houses, through the
streets, to the playground.
My friend Emile was in the Cub Scouts and
learned to make a walkie-talkie out of two tin cans
and a piece of string. We were out on the front sidewalk playing with it when I got a brainstorm. “Hey!”
I shouted gleefully. “Let’s make us another one and
run it from your back yard to mine. This way we can
talk on our own phone!”
Emile was elated, and we each went home to
ﬁnd the necessary components. I dug a large can that
had held cling peaches out of the trash and poached
two porcelain buttons from Grandma’s sewing kit.
Emile lived only two houses down, and I heard
him call to me as I bolted out the back door into the
yard. All the yards were enclosed by a 6-foot board

fence, so I climbed the old chinaberry tree. I looked
across the neighbor’s yard and saw Emile standing
on top of a toolshed.
The neighbor’s dog had died some time back, so
Emile climbed down a persimmon tree, ran across
the yard, climbed the fence and came to the tree
where I was perched.
“Here, catch! Take up some slack and hold the
end tight,” Emile instructed as he threw up a ball of
nylon twine. I did as he told me and then dropped
the rest of the ball back down to him. He took it with
him as he made the return trip to the toolshed roof.
We punched a small hole in the bottom of our
cans with an ice pick and inserted the end of the
twine through the hole; then we tied it to a porcelain
button. We took turns sticking our faces in the can
and shouting messages while the other held his can
over his ear. Our contraption worked ﬁne!
We ran another line tied to a tin can with six
marbles in it to use as a ringer. When one of us
wanted to talk to the other, we’d get into position
and yank on the ringer line. The marbles jumped
up and down, and if the one being called were near,
he’d hear the clattering and run to answer.
We spent many happy hours using our backyard
telephone. Now, if someone would make a cell
phone that looked like a tin can, I would get it just so
I could have another taste of those Good Old Days
gone by. ❖
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